Required Qualifications for Staff Senate Scholarship Recipients

- An applicant for any Staff Senate Scholarship must be a permanent SHRA or EHRA Administrative employee, spouse, or dependent.
- An applicant for the Staff Senate Annual Scholarship must have been accepted as a degree-seeking student at an institution of higher education.
- An applicant for the Staff Senate Endowed Scholarship must have been accepted as a degree-seeking student at Appalachian State University.
- A spouse or dependent applicant for any Staff Senate Scholarship must be a full-time student during the scholarship award period.
- A full time permanent SHRA or EHRA-Administrative employee need not be a full-time student during the scholarship award period to be considered for a scholarship.
- An applicant for any Staff Senate Scholarship must have a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA in their current or most recent academic experience.
- An applicant for any Staff Senate Scholarship must provide an unofficial transcript from the most recent academic term as part of the application.